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WO R K E X P E R I E N C E

I’m an aspiring Fashion Designer, Illustrator and Stylist who is 
in their final year of studying Fashion at the University of 
Lincoln. I have spent the last 3 years developing my skills and 
am ready to explore these more within the fashion industry. 
My work often focusses around sustainability, particularly 
reusing and upcycling, innovative attitudes and concepts 
within fashion, and specialist technqiues like millinery. 

FASHION @ THE UNIVERSITY OF LINCOLN
Sep 2017 - Sep 2020
I am currently in the final stages of finishing my final 
year at The University of Lincoln. 

BOSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Sep 2008 - May 2015 
12 GCSE’s - A* - B
A Levels - English Literature - A, Art - A, History - B

Adobe Creative Suite

Pro Create

Illustration

Millinery

Hand Sewing

Machine Sewing

Pattern Cutting

Jan 2016 - Dec 2016

GAME 
I was a customer service advisor at Game. My general duties 
were serving customers, visual merchandising, cash 
handling, stock taking, dealing with deliveries and general 
cleaning. This role mainly helped me with my professional 
communication skills. 



I N D U S T RY E X P E R I E N C E

DEPOP  Jan 2016 - Present

I currently run an online vintage and reworked sustainable clothing business, with an online following of 20,000+ 
followers. I have sold over 800 items with 5* reviews. I handpick unique second-hand and vintage clothing, rework 
and style them into looks for my followers to buy.  

This includes embroidery, hand-painting, cutting up and restructuring old clothing into new designs. 

Handpicking/ sourcing: A key part of running my shop includes visiting vintage warehouses and hand-picking 
quality and stylised items which I can then photograph, style and sell in my online shop. 

Seller up Day: In January 2020, i took part in a Level Up day at the Depop HQ in London.  This was part of a 
scheme to hand-selected sellers on the platform in order to help them gain top seller status by taking part in 
various workshops from photography advise to promotion via Social Media. Which I am on track to achieve by 
the end of May 2020. 

JOHN GREED  May 2018 -  Sep 2018

I worked with John Greed Jewellry in Lincoln as a part-time casual lifestyle model. This included styling, modelling, 
vlogging and working with multiple photographers in a studio and on location settings.  The videos and photos 
produced were promoted on their social media and website. 

SEXY HAIR UK  Sep 2018

I modelled in a catwalk and photoshoot for Sexy Hair UK in London. It was a really eye opening experience 
to be amongst industry leading makeup artists, stylists, photographers and models. 

INTERSHIP FOR KATIE JAQUES  April 2019 - May 2019

I worked as an intern for Katie Jaques for her Final Collection. In this time I helped her make accesorries, and 
millinery pieces to accompany her collection. I also helped with styling and makeup for her photoshoots and 
final catwalk show. 



THE HAIR BOUTIQUE POP UP SHOP  November 2018

I re-opened my pop up vintage clothing store at the Hair Boutique Salon.

HER VINTAGE LIFE MAGAZINE (ISSUE 76 & ISSUE 89)  March 2018

In December 2016 I pitched an idea to Her Vintage Life Magazine for a 1960’s Twiggy themed photoshoot. 
They accepted and gave me a two page article. For the photoshoot I modelled, did the makeup and styled four 
outfits to suit the theme. They liked the article so much that I was invited back for another Issue in 2018 which 
was centered around a 1950’s rockabilly theme, to span four pages. I collaborated with other creatives for this 
project and was the stylist for two models, I outsourced and handpicked the clothing from a local vintage store. 

I N D U S T RY E X P E R I E N C E  CO N T I N U E D

THE BIG CLOTHES FEST UK  October 2018

I ran my own stall at The Big Clothes Fest UK in Sheffield, which was organised by a Depop Top Seller, in which I 
sold my vintage and second-hand customised clothing. I self promoted my brand, organised stock and did the visual 
merchandising for my shop. It was an amazing chance to meet and connect with others within the industry and 
meet my customers face to face. 





Concept Development.



Research. 
A conceptual collection made soley from second-hand 
materials, for the new wave of anti-fast fashion activists. 
Telling the story of the rebirth of humanity from the 
end of the world, how it shall rise from the ashes like 
a phoenix, encouraging a new wave of environmental-
ly-concious punks to rework, rewear and rethink clothing, 
changing people’s approach to and ethics when it comes 
to Fashion. Change the system. Anyone and everyone 
can do it. 





"'Un uck the Wor(d, 
'Un uck the Wor(d 
You stuyid Bir[" 



Rise from the 
Ashes of the 
Earth...



Toiles.
Ashes. 

Dawn. 

Destruction. 

Rebirth. 





The Market.











Patchwork Denim Headpiece

Overskirt with Ruching Detail
at side
Frayed Edge Hem 
Lace and Fishnet additions at 
bottom 

Lace Bodysuit 

Eyelette Fastening 
- 8mm inner 
diameterSplit at side 

of Velvet Mini-skirt 

Recycled Extension clip 
attachments

Denim Patchwork

Millinery Wire 
shape - stitched 
into outer edge 

Fishnet Jumpsuit

Eyelette Fastening 
- 8mm inner 
diameter



Denim Patchwork with Millinery Wire Shape
Hand sewn into place 

Eyelette Fastening 
- 8mm inner 
diameter

Recycled 
patent faux 
leather waist-
band as neck
Eyelette fastening back of neck

Millinery wire inserted into
dress neckline

Fishnet Top
with recycled denim neck

Elasticated Arm Cu�

Recycled Denim 
Bralette with raw 
edge open seam 
detail at front 

Wire hem

Recycled Feather 
Patchwork detailing 
on trousers 

Eyelette corset 
style back 
fastening

Invisible zip in 
back trouser 
seam









Destruction.



Ashes.



Dawn.



Rebirth.













Inspiration:

A range of elegant accessories in-
spired by Elizabeth Taylor and Old 
Hollywood Glamour. Specifically her 
iconic kaftan looks paired with 
beautfiful jewellery for that lux-
ury holiday, summer evenings style 
inspiration which aligns itself so 
perfectly within the Sqwears couture 
brand. 

Sustainability:
Sustainability is a key and driving 
force within the fashion industry so 
is something that I wanted to encor-
prate into this range.I experiment-
ed using cork as it is a fully natu-
ral and sustainable product. I also 
researched into recycled gemstones, 
to bring glitz and glamour into the 
designs but in the most sustainable 
way. 

Design Process:















Working Drawings.

Stud Back Earrings
Butterfly Clasp 

Raffia Tassels

Cork bases
Gemstones



Separate Anklet 
Popper Button Fastening on 
cork strap. 

Gemstone Details
Cork Slip on San-
dal with hand 
painted details 
- durable fabric 
paint. 

Hairslide fastening 
attached to cork 
base, with hand 
painted details. 







Zero Waste 

Reclaimed Denim 

Reuse Rework Reconstruct

Waste Netting and Paint



















A Gender-Fluid Collection set in a smoky Gentleman’s Club 
/ Cigar Room atmosphere. Models would be all genders, 
with their faces covered by large hats casting shadows, 
so their identities were hidden. The show would be dark 
with spotlights and a smokey atmosphere. Models would 
be walking all around, playing poker, drinking and acting 
so both audience and models would be submerged within 
the ‘Gentleman’s Club...?’







Luxurious Fabrics 
Embroidery Details
Dramatic Millinery 



















































‘Encased’ was a project to create 
two occasion hats, one entirely 
from paper, and one from sinamay. 
I chose to focus on funeral hats 
and bones and skulls. I experiment-
ed with shapes reflecting ram skulls 
and horns, and looked into Voodoo 
Witch Doctors for inspiration. 











Millinery Pieces and Accessories made for Katie 
Jaques’ Final Collection, 37X.

















MY BRAND



RE-WORKEDMY BRAND



VINTAGE



Styling Work.
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